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Call for American Indian/Alaska Native Summer Interns
Each summer the Sequoyah National Research
Center (SNRC) hosts three tribally affiliated student interns for the months of June and July. Interns are required to work a minimum of 25 hours per week in the
Center doing basic archival and research work under the
direction of Center staff.
The SNRC at the University of Arkansas at Little
Rock (UALR) houses the papers and special collections of
tribal individuals and organizations and holds the world's
largest archival collection of newspapers and other periodicals published by tribal individuals and organizations.
The goal of the Native American Student Internship
Program is to provide students an experiential learning
Cassy Keyport (Grand Portage Band of Lake Superior Ojibwe), 2014 Summer
environment in which to acquire an understanding of the Intern, is now Director of Library Services and Tribal Archives at Red Lake
Nation College.
value of archives and the research potential of the collections of the Center and to engage in academic research and practical archival activities related to tribal culture, society, and issues. Interns are expected to demonstrate the value of their experience by either a summary report of work, finding aids for collections, or reports of research or other written work that may be
shared with their home institutions.
To qualify for an internship, students must
(1) Be affiliated in a federally-recognized tribe,
(2) Have completed at least 60 college hours, and
(3) Be in good standing at their home institutions of higher learning.
To apply, student must send
(1) An unofficial copy of the student's academic transcript,
(2) A recommendation letter from the head of the student's major department or from another
relevant academic official,
(3) An application that includes a personal statement of at least 250 words expressing why the
intern experience would be beneficial to the student's academic or career goals.
To assist the student in meeting expenses during the two-month tenure of the internship, the Center
provides on-campus housing and $2,000 to defray other living expenses. Students interested in applying for
internships for June 4 through July 27, 2017, should complete the online application (https://goo.gl/forms/
culd7ILwxQdyz1nI2) or send inquiries to Daniel F. Littlefield or Erin Fehr at sequoyah@ualr.edu. Applications are due by March 15, 2017. Th e Center w ill select thr ee applicants and notify stu dents o f
their decision by April 2.
For information regarding UALR and its guest housing facilities, visit ualr.edu/housing. For information on the SNRC and its work, visit ualr.edu/sequoyah.

Tori Watson, Parins Scholarship Recipient

Tori Watson has been named the Spring 2018 recipient for the
James W. Parins Intern Scholarship. Watson is a graduate student pursuing
a Master of Arts in Professional and Technical Writing at UA Little Rock.
She received her Bachelor of Arts in English from East Central University in
Ada, Oklahoma, where she graduated with High Honors. After teaching in a
junior high school and realizing it was under-supported, she returned to
school with the intent to pursue a career in technical writing.
Watson states, “Too much Native culture has been lost throughout
the years, and if we can work together to preserve and counter that loss,
then we have an obligation to do so. Native American traditions have always
been a part of my life, and I am very glad that I will be continuing my life
long journey of learning more about my culture and history.” She is currently researching the Indian Removal of the Choctaws from the Southeast to
Indian Territory.
The Parins scholarship was established in the Spring 2017 semester
as a way to honor the legacy of SNRC’s co-founder Dr. James W. Parins. The
scholarship is awarded to a student, who demonstrates a knowledge of Native American cultures and an is in good standing with the university.
As always, if you would like to contribute to the scholarship fund in
memory of Dr. Parins, we invite you to make a tax deductible gift through the UA Little Rock Foundation. Gifts
may be made via check to “UA Little Rock Foundation” with “Parins Scholarship Fund” in the memo line or
online through our website (ualr.edu/Sequoyah) under the “Support SNRC” link.

Cherokees in Mexico Research
The SNRC is currently assisting the Reverend Mike Helton
of Fort Worth, who is conducting archival research regarding
Cherokees who left the U. S. and went to Spanish territory in the
early 1800s. He became interested in information the Mexican
state archives and churches contained on the Cherokees while he
was doing mission work in Mexico. Founder of Vision Ministries
of America, he has done mission work in Mexico as well in Brazil,
Belize, and the Navajo Nation. Now retired, he is following his
passion for Cherokee history.
In the past, Helton has donated materials related to the Old
Settler Cherokees to our collections and is donating books and
other materials related to his current research. His plan calls for
collecting relevant documents, having translations made, and,
perhaps, publishing them. So far he has done preliminary research at archives in Monterrey, Saltillo, and Monclova in northeastern Mexico, the region where not only Cherokees but Seminoles, Muscogee (Creeks), and Kickapoos established colonies.
The Center will assist by amassing resources on the subject available in the U. S.
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Our mission is to acquire and preserve the writings and ideas of Native North Americans by collecting the written word, art and
other forms of expression by Native Americans and creating a research atmosphere that invites indigenous peoples to make the
Sequoyah National Research Center the archival home for their creative work.

This Day in Osage Country Project

This Day in Osage Country is a grant-funded project through the Arkansas Humanities Council. The project is the brain-child of former Graduate Assistant Randall Crawford. Crawford wanted to highlight the numerous resources at
SNRC on the Osage Nation, and he felt that the best way would be to feature
short blog posts on our website to correspond to each calendar day.
Since Crawford’s appointment finished before the project was completed,
the Center hired Morgan Guzman as the graduate assistant assigned to the project. Guzman graduated Magna Cum Laude in December 2017 from UA Little
Rock with a Bachelors in History with an emphasis in Secondary Education and
as a member of Phi Alpha Theta, a national history honor society. She immediately began the Masters in Public History program in January 2018. She lives in
Little Rock with her husband and two children.
She has combed through various newspaper articles from Osage County,
Oklahoma, choosing which articles and stories to highlight from the first half of
the 20th century. Interesting stories such as Black Gold, the Osage horse who won the 1924 Kentucky Derby, and a 1919 feature article on Clarence L. Tinker are included in the project.
Guzman states, “I am very excited to be involved in the This Day in Osage Country project; being a
history major makes it even more enjoyable to do the job. Furthermore, being one-eighth Native American,
it is fascinating to study Native American culture. I hope I am able to represent Osage history in a manner
that is positive and accurate.”
While the project is not yet available online, we anticipate This Day in Osage Country going live within the next month or so. Be sure to check our website for updates.

Scholarship in the Center
Scholars in the Center have published several books and articles over the years
that have resulted from their research time at SNRC. Here are just a few of the newest.
Cherokee Newspapers, 1828-1906: Tribal Voice of a People in Transition was published
in 2014 by the Cherokee Heritage Press in Tahlequah, Oklahoma, by Cullen Joe Holland
and edited by James P. Pate. Dixie Ray Haggard writes, “The book is a must-have for anyone seriously studying the Cherokee Phoenix, the Cherokee Advocate, or the Cherokee
Nation, as well as for scholars of Native American responses to the implementation of United States Indian policy.”
Monuments to Absence: Cherokee Removal and the Contest over Southern Memory
by SNRC Fellow Andrew Denson was published in 2017 by the University of North Carolina
Press. Tyler Boulware writes, “A major strength of the work is the ample room it devotes to
the ways that Cherokee individuals and communities directly shaped (and were shaped by)
public commemoration of removal.”
SNRC Fellow Jace Weaver’s book Red Clay, 1835: Cherokee Removal and the Meaning of Sovereignty was published in 2017 by W.W. Norton and Company and co-authored
with Laura Adams Weaver. This volume is part of the Reacting to the Past series, an awardwinning series of immersive role-playing games where students are encouraged to actively
participate in history.

From the Archives
Edwin Carewe, or Jay Fox, was a Chickasaw actor, director, and playwright born in 1883 and died in 1940. He began
his career as an actor but switched to directing in 1915 with his
directorial debut in Rolfe-Metro Company’s The Final Judgement. Between 1915 and his death in 1940, he directed fifty seven feature films, wrote four screenplays, produced nineteen,
and acted in thirty-six. He is credited for discovering Gary
Cooper, Delores Del Rio, and others. He worked with his brother Finis Fox, who wrote many of the screenplays for Carewe’s
films.
During his directing career, Carewe worked for all the
major Hollywood studios and even has his own movie lot TelArt across from Paramount. His film Evangeline (1929) was one
of the most successful and featured a screenplay by Finis.
The Center has amassed a collection on the careers of
Edwin Carewe and his brothers Finis Fox and Wallace Fox, all
of whom were successful in the Hollywood film industry. A brief
biographical sketch is available of the Fox Brothers in our Tribal
Writers Digital Library.
The photograph to the left is from our collection and features Edwin Carewe with Ruth Rowland at Arrowhead Springs.
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